Where Should We Cast the First Stone in Condemning War Crimes?
By Jim Smith
(From John 8)
Protecting a woman about to be stoned for adulte1y by people Jesus perceived as hypocrites, Jesus said,
He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her.
Do we have prostitution in SF? Did a now-defunct progressive SF newspaper, for many years, earn a
great deal of revenue from prostitution advertising?
Has prostitution been associated with the U.S. military? Did the U.S. Army and Navy forces avail
themselves of the comforts provided by prostitutes throughout Asia in the postwar period? Did any
of our Asian allies in Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines, and Vietnam make money off
prostitution set up to serve U.S. forces?

Has prostitution increased or decreased in China since Deng Hsiao-1>ing came to power?
Do girls from poor fanning families in China come to Shanghai and sometimes end up as prostitutes?
In the 1960s, a different type of Chinese government issued statements-often on Radio Peking-saying
that "The U.S. imperialists are worse than Hitler." Any idea why they used such strong language? Were
they justified? That was during the Vietnam War, when U.S. imperialist forces attacked the Vietnamese
people. Were there brothels in Vietnam serving U.S. troops in those days?

Do we have a monument to Vietnamese victims of U.S. imperialist atrocities?
We do have a monument in Washington DC hono1ing U.S militaiy war dead. Is there any monument in
Washington in memory of Vietnamese women and children killed by U.S. bombing?
The Japanese government and Japanese conservative political leaders are attacked for visiting Yasukuni, a
shrine honoring Japanese wm dead, including military fighters some would call war criminals.

Does San Francisco have a monument glorifying U.S. imperialism and colonialism in Asia?
At Union Square, on May 13, 1903, Theodore Roosevelt dedicated a monument to the U.S. Nayy's
victory on May 1, 1898, when Commodore George Dewey steamed into Manila Bay in the
Philippines; 200,000 San Franciscans crowded the streets to see the event. The Chronicle's editorial page,
declai·ed that

11
• • •

this city is destined to become the future seat of empire. 11

Atop an 83-foot column, sculptor Robert Aitken designed a 12-foot statue of Vict01y cairying a laurel
wreath in one hand and Neptune's trident in the other. The SF municipal report of 1901 explained that
Dewey "added gl01y to American aims and gave the United States a position in the world as one of the
great powers, thus extending American influence and exalting American citizenship.
Today imperialist 1ival1y between Chinese imperialists on one side and Japanese and U.S. imperialists on
the other is intensifying. China and Japan ai·e in an anns race. Each government is mounting propaganda
cainpaigns against the other. Could some of the impetus for monuments to victims of Japanese war

crimes come from Chinese imperialist rivals? Millions of Japanese citizens ai·e disgusted by the

activities of Prime Minister Abe, Osaka Mayor Hashimoto and other right-wing Japanese politicians and
academics who deny Japanese war crimes and promote Japanese patriotism and imperialism.
Do we have any right-wing pro-imperialist politicians in the U.S.? In San Francisco?
Do we have any monuments in the city to victims of U.S. war crimes?
I would urge the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to think a little more deeply about these issues and
hold off on monuments to particular sets of victims of war crimes committed by non-U.S. forces. We
should pmticularly hold off on such monuments while we have a disgraceful monument glorifying U.S.
imperialism in the center of our city.
In the em·ly 1900s, Filipinos resisted American occupiers, sustaining heavy casualties. Stanley Karnow, in

his hist01y of the islands, "In Our Image," wrote that "an estimated 200,000 people died, the

overwhelming majority of them Filipino civilians."
We should be concerned about war c1imes, and the brntality of the Japanese Imperial Anny and Navy
inflicted on "comfort women," including Chinese, Korean AND Japanese women should be condemned.

But if we want to condemn war crimes in Asia, shouldn't we first address our own war crimes. The
annual observances of the dropping of Atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki are approaching. Was

the killing of more than 100,000 civilians with two atomic bombs justified? Or was that a war
crime? Arguments saying it was justified m·e regularly made in our histo1y textbooks and on our big city
newspaper editorial pages.
He who is w/o sin cast the first stone.
Our time and effo11s can be better spent on working for international unity against imperialism be it
Chinese, Japanese or American. Let's start by getting rid of the Dewey Monument and cancelling the

Blue Angels festival. We can also discuss developing a peace park with proper monuments and
exhibits in memory of all victims of imperialist war.
James B. Smith
1985 Grove Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
Email: luckyj67@grnail.com
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-----Original Message----From: KATO Ken [mailto:kenkato.hra@nifty.com]
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2015 9:27 PM
To: Caldeira, Rick (BOS)
Subject: Re: RE: Resolution Based on Propaganda
Dear Deputy Director Caldeira,
Thank you very much for including my message in the file.
I would very much appreciate it if you could also include the attached documents to the file. These are interrogation
report on "comfort women" by the U.S. Office of War Information Psychological Warfare Team in 1944, and is the most
important document on this issue written by a trustworthy third party officials.
Today's meeting of the Board of Supervisors has been reported by Japan's major newspaper the Sankei Shim bun, with a
circulation of 1.61 million, on its front page and millions of Japanese people are watching it very closely.
http://www.sankei.com/world/news/150719/wor1507190022-n1.html
I am hoping that the Board of Supervisors will show discretion and fairness in looking into what really happened 70 years
ago.
Yours truly,
Ken Kato
Director, Human Rights in Asia

----- Original Message ---->From: "Caldeira, Rick (BOS)" <rick.caldeira@sfgov.org>
>To: KATO Ken <kenkato.hra@nifty.com>
>Subject: RE: Resolution Based on Propaganda
>Date: Mon, 20 Jul 2015 15:48:11 +0000

>
>
>Your e-mail has been received and included in File No. 150764.

>
>-----Original Message---->From: KATO Ken [mailto:kenkato.hra@nifty.com]
>Sent: Monday, July 20, 2015 7:51 AM
>To: Caldeira, Rick (BOS)
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>Subject: Resolution Based on Propaganda
>
>Dear Deputy Director Caldeira,

>
>I have learned that the Board of Supervisors is going to adopt a resolution tomorrow that urges the City and County of
San Francisco to establish a memorial for so called "comfort women."
>https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=3866247&GUID=1B765573-9914>45FE-8F03-B40036DAF02D

>
>Regrettably, the issue is riddled with propaganda arid I urge that you refer to reliable official documents, such as U.S.
Army report written in 1944, in order to ascertain the veracity of the claims and avoid defaming U.S. ally on false
charges. The issue has become a major human rights problem for the Japanese people who have been suffering from
defamation campaigns.

>
>Many South Korean people, influenced by fictional TV dramas and cartoons, believe the women were forced to
become sex workers, however, documentary evidence show that there was no Korean woman forced to become a sex
worker by the Japanese authorlties. They were very well paid and according to a U.S. Army document, some even
married to Japanese soldiers.
>In a reply to a parliamentary question, the Japanese government stated on 16 March 2007 that they found no evidence
of coercion by the Japanese authorities in recruiting "comfort women". Until now, there is no evidence to the contrary
despite extensive and thorough researches conducted by various actors.
>
>Testimonies made by former "comfort women" change from time to time and sometimes contradict historical facts.
For example, on~ of the most famous former "comfort women" Ms Kim Hak-sun told the media and the Tokyo District
Court in Japan that she was sold to a Korean broth-el by her mother, and then three years later her step father sold her
to a brothel used by Japanese soldiers. However, she later changed her testimony and told the media: "A commissioned
officer took me to the next room which was partitioned off by a cloth. Even though I did not want to go he dragged me
into the room. I resisted but he tore off all of my clothes and in the end he took my virginity. That night, the officer
raped me twice." She accused Japan of making her a sex slave.

>
>It is true that many Korean "comfort women" had hard time after the Second World War. In 1992 a former "comfort
woman" Ms Moon Ok-ju sued the Japanese government qemanding to pay back her postal savings she deposited in just
a few years until 1945 and the amount was 26,145 Japanese Yen which is equivalent to US$1,000,000 today. Many
Japanese people, including ethnic Korean Japanese, lost their savings after the war owing to hyperinflation and I feel
sympathy for "comfort women" who endured the hardship.

>
>However, the Japanese government cannot compensate for their losses. Japan and South Korea signed the Treaty on
Basic Relations on 22 June 1965 and in the Agreement on the Settlement of Problems Concerning Property and Claims
and on Economic Co-operation between Japan and the ROI<, both countries agreed that it has been "settled completely
and finally."
>http://www.ioc.u-tokyo.ac.jp/~worldjpn/documents/texts/JPl<R/19650622.T9

>E.html After receiving tens of billions of dollars (in current value)
>from the Japanese government, South Korea's military government lead by the incumbent president Pak Geun Hye's
father paid only a small amount to individuals seeking reparations, but Japan cannot intervene on South Korea's legal
affairs and cannot be responsible for the action of the military government. This is basically South Korea's internal
affairs.

>
>An interrogation report by the U.S. Office of War Information Psychological Warfare Team in 1944 tells us the truth
about "comfort women". You can see it on the website of Mr. Tony Marano in Texas who received it from the National
Archives.
>http://texas-daddy.com/comfortwomen.htm
>It says very clearly: "A 'comfort girl' is nothing more than a prostitute or 'professional camp follower"'
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>Their lifestyle was: "They lived in near-luxury in Burma in comparison to other places. This was especially true of their
second year in Burma. They lived well because their food and material was not heavily rationed and they had plenty of
money with which to purchase desired articles. They were able to buy cloth, shoes, cigarettes, and cosmetics to
supplement the many gifts given to them by soldiers who had received 'comfort bags' from home.
>While in Burma they amused themselves by participating in sports events with both officers and men, and attended
picnics, entertainments, and social dinners. They had a phonograph and in the towns they were allowed to go
shopping."
>It was amazing for me to find out that: "However there were numerous instances of proposals of marriage and in
certain cases marriages actually took place."
>However, for humanitarian grounds, the Japanese government cannot announce the fact that "comfort women" were
well-paid prostitutes, and Japan's consideration for the old women has been taken advantage of by North and South
Korea.

>
>I hope you would understand that the Japanese government's position is based on the rule of law. Japan already made
an unlawful compromise and paid a huge amount in the 1990s and 2000s, and cannot bend the Treaty or deny historical
facts anymore.

>
>
>South Korean media estimated that there are about 100,000 South Korean sex workers in the U.S., the EU, Australia
and Japan and hundreds of thousands in their home country nowadays, but they cannot save one million dollars in just a
few years like "comfort women". In 2011, South Korean sex workers threatened to set themselves on fire in a
demonstration to protect their brothels and one protestor complained her earnings have plunged from as much as
$9,200 a month to about $3,700 after police crackdown.
>http://www.nbcnews.com/id/43650531/ns/world_news-asia_pacific/t/s-korea
>n-sex-workers-threaten-set-themselves-fire-protect-their-brothels/
>Decades later, South Korean sex workers in San Francisco might demand apology and compensation from the U.S.
government.

>
>Finally, I would like to point out that raising the issue of military prostitution is not in the interest of the U.S. In 1945
when the U.S. military occupied Japan, something called the Recreation and Amusement Association was established in
Japan for U.S. soldiers. I do not want to go further and I hope you will not ignite a row over it.

>
>Thank you for your consideration,

>
>Yours truly,

>
>Ken Kato
>Director, Human Rights in Asia

>
>
>P.S. If evidence emerged that "comfort women" were forced to become sex workers by the Japanese authorities, the
Japanese government will certainly make a formal apology. I will be the first one to strongly demand it.
>Until such evidence emerges, accusations based on inconsistent testimonies are defamation.
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20 Korean Com.fort Girls

A.ur;ust 10, 19'14
41.ugust 15, 1944

-------··----------------This r(lport is \:·asr::d on thv infonnn.tion obtainoi:l from the
interrogation of t'rrunty K•Jrer.n 11 oanfort r.:irls 11 o.nd two Jl:'.panose
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shcsvrs how tho Japcmose recruited these Kororm
conditions undvr which they lived nnd wor'wd,
o.nd reaction to tho Japanese soldier, o.nd their
milit£1.ry situation.

comfort .,irl 11 is nothinL, more thnn a. prostitute or
profeasionn.1 oomp follower" o.tto.ohod to the Ja.po.t}eso ii.my for thebenofit of tJ:10 soldiers. The word 11 oomfort ·'.ix-1 11 is p(;l,;;uliar to the
Jo.pa.nes!J. Other reporto ahoW tho 11 ocmfort gir1.a 11 have '!:>can
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le.rly in Mo.y
1942 Japanese e.r.;enta arrived in Korea for
the purpose of enliatinG Koreo.n i;irls for 11 ocmfort aorvice 11 in newly
conquered Japnnes~ torrit.ories in Southeo.st As 1a • The no.turo of ti1is
"servioe" wns not specified but it wcs o.ssumed to be vrork oon:uocted
with visiting the woundod in hospito.la, rollinc bondages, ond
generally makin.G the soldiers MpPJ'•
The inducement used by these
o.gonts was plenty of moruay, nn opportunity to pe:y off the fruily
debts, oesy vrork, rmd the prospect of f. uovr lif0 in o. non lantl Sin;_;a.poro, On the bo.sis of the so f.:i.lso roproser-t.:i.tions i::9.li;t/ :;irh
enlisted for ovc,rsee.s duty and Wt:Jr(; rcwo.rded with o.n c.dva71co of n.
fovr hundred yen.
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~;of' ore.
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ApproxiJnately 800 of those ,sirlu lNre recruited in thb
mo.n:1er r.nd the~· landed with tlHlir Jnrnnosu "houBf:I maetorll at ROJ.l"oon
e.round Au:·;uat 2oth, lD4 2. Tho~· oamo iu r,roups of from e i~ ht to ~'
twen~J-tvlo., From hero they worv distributod to viniou11 p!>.rte of
Bu:rmn-, ueun.lly to fair sized towns noo.r Japanese Anny ODJl\HI.
EVtlntue.lly four of these units reached the Myitkyinu vioiltity. Tho::'
l'roro1 Kyoei, Kinsui, Bakuahinro, 1md Manoya.
The Kyooi hou110 'W'r'.o
oo.llod thu "MaNYruna Club", but was oho.n~ed whon the c.;irls rec.ohod 1
Myit~rina 0.11 Col. Maruyuma, commander of tho garrison at ~·it!cyinn, '
objoctod to tha similarity to hio nru:.1e •

PERBON.lLITY I
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The interrogo.tion11 11hoW the average Ko roan 11 oarnfort ~irl•
to be a.bout twent;y· tiTO yoo.rri old, unoduoo.tod, childish, vmt.iaioal,
Md selfish. She ia not pretty either by Jo.panoae or OP.uonei.m
ato.ndalrds, She it inclined to bu egotiotioal and likes to talk
a.bout her11eli', Her attitudt:> in front of strci.ngort1 ii qui.et and
demure, but she •maws tho ,wilGB of n wano.n.n She olaima to
dislike her "prohellion• and would ra.thor not to.lk ei.ther n.bout it
or her family. Bitoe.uu of tho kind treatment she roooi ved na a
prisoner fran. .AJl1o:rioo.n 1oldiera e.t Myitkyina and Ledo, aho feel11
:· th&l.t they ~E! .ll\.Q.rt~ ~-~ti()_~!. ~an Japanese aoldiora.
Sh~ ~'!
.
e.i're.id of Ohineae a.nd Indian tro0pri. ·· · ··-·· ... -~ '-, ~ · ,,
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LIVING AND WORKINCL£.ONDITIONS1
In ).Vitlcyine. the r;irla were usually quartered in I', lnrge
two story house (usually a 11ohool building) 'With a aoparato roan
for eMh girl. There oaoh e;irl lived, lllept, a.nd tro.nae.oted
buainena.
;rn ~d.tlcyina their food we.a proparod by and puroha.aod
frooi the 9 house me.iater• as thoy reoeiv&d no regular ro.tion from
the Japanese Anny,, They lhed in near-luxury in Bll.l1U in
oall'e.r:laOl:i to othw plo.oea. Thia na eapoQia.lly true ot their •
aooond year in Burma. They lived well beoauae their tood and
~tGrid 'Wit.a not heavily rationed and they hll.d plenty of monfJl':
with 'M\ioh to pur<lhal!le delirod a.rtiolu.
They were ci.ble to
buy oloth• ehoea, oisarettoa, and oosmotio11 to t1Uppler_uent tho
ma~ Gi.fti'ginn to th(illl. by aol(\iera 'llho ~ld f,oei'"d lloantort

, be.ga• f'rooi hone •
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• WhU• in Burm& they, amuaed thsmad•tom by pa.rtioipC\ting
in epOJ'tl even'te •ith both oftioe ris. and rnen1 and a:ttended
pioniot, entertainments, and aoo:l.al d1nner11.. They had a phonogre.phJ and 1n,'th•·towna thoy "hre e.llond 1ko r,o •hopping.,
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, Htl018Y8fllh
Tho oonditiODJ under Whioh they 1;re.naa.otd buail:ieaa
Yfflre roV-llAted by the .A.rmy, and in oon:;este1d areu regulations
.
_
were strictly ontoroed. The J.rmy f'ound it neoesao.:ry in, con~;eetod
,..,._ ... ,,:;.;>i_,e.reu. t.9. __ ~sto.ll a ayetein _C?f_ prioea, prioritiua, and aoheduloa .
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thou 'were l.ftJ'tl{;O 1rlooe bi oentral Bunna. ornoera were dlowod
1te.y o'm'llight tf1' ~tf fen• In µyitk;yina Ool. l!~'er:IL'.
.!•tWhed the p rioe1 •to al.moat .one-half of tho e.nro.ge price. ·

·'°

'. 80lilIDU118 I

. it: ..

!he 10.ldier• oftou oqila.inod about

coni;ea·tion in the

hou.ee. cri mal\Y' oooal!liona 1~hoy 1f6N not served and had to l(ja.ve
u the •rmy wu ncy .triot about 0Ter1te.ying lea w.
In order to

·<>veroane thia problOlll the !nny set naido certain day11 tor certain
.. unite. Usually ·bwo men :f'ran the unit tor the day nr-e 11tatio:lod
•t the houae to identity soldiers, A roTinG MP was also on hrnd
to keep order, Followin::; is the aohedule used VJ' the 11 .Kyoe111 house
for the variouis units of the lath Divillion '\lllhile at Eaymyo1
Sunday - - - - - Monday ... -------Tuesday ------·
11'edne1day ----TJ:luraday ·--···-Friday ---~-Saturday ---·~--

18th Div', Hdqs, Staff
Ca'lll.l.ry

Engineers
Day off o.nd mrnkly physical a.xam.
Medics
)fountain artillery
Transport

Officers were allowed to cane eovon ni!1lte a ll'eok, The :;irh
oaupla.ini:id that even Ttith thti eohedule congeation ll'o.s Bo Gree.t t:i.at
they could not oare for all g.ueata, thus oa.~sin(( ill feolin.:; ouon.:;
~ of the soldiors.
Scldierzi would oame to the house, pay the price !!.nd ~ot
tiokot8 Of
oardbOard about ·two inchOS riquare rlth the rrioo Ol~
the left side and th11 name of the house on tho othor 11iuo. Each
11oldier•s identity or rank wo.is then established a.ftcr whioh he
•took his turn in line". The girls woro allowod the prer6~ativu
or refu11in~ a oustaner. This wais of'ten done if the pe1·aon wore
too dl'\lllk.
PAY .AllD LIVING COlIDIT IOllS•

~--·-----------

The "houoe t:JD.steru received fift~r to sixt~r per oont of
'the. ~irls' gross eo.rninbs depcm.dinc on !1ow i.auch of a dobt e;;.ch
E;irl had innurred vlb.Cln ahe signed h&r contract• Thio meant tho.t
in an average month a r;irl would ~roes J.bout fiftoon hu:1drod ~'en,
She turned over se-ven hundred .and fifty to the umt>.11ter'1• J.:.,n~·
11 mo.atere 11 made life vecy difficult for tho r;irls ':J'/ o;,,e.rr,in:: thorn
high prices for food and other articles,
In thG lattor part of 1943 tho ,\rmy isa~cd ordors th::t
oerto.in Girls who had paid thoir debt could r0turn hCIM!.J. Souu of
the (~irla were thus allowed to roturi;i to Koroo..

c;irls

WC\B

The inforroga.tions further s:1mr tho.t tho h.;..::lth o:r tho so
Good. They were well supplied with d l typ6!l of

oontro.coptives, and oftc,n soldi.<;lrs woulri brine; their O'l'm Tffiioh

r· ~ ~..-{if.\W:l· ·

4 hud bu<:m suppliod by th(J ann;y •

They wore woll trained in lool:in··
aftortboth thor,\selvos and customors in tho rnatter of hy ,oiao, A"
re. .ulc.:r Jap°'norrn j,,:rnq doctor visited the hou3os onoo a 110 :l: and
an~r ~:irl found disoased W::ts r~ivon troatment, secluded, and evcmtur.11:' nunt to n hospital. This srone procedure waa cnrried on
within tho ran~o of the .Army itsolf, but it is intcrostin;~ to
notCJ that e. soldier did not loso pa_:' durin~; the period he was
confined,

In thoir rolntione vrith tho Japanese officers nnd ;.1un
two names of any consequoncu crunu out of interro:};i.tioas,
Thoy wore tho11e of Col. Maruyama, commander of the ~a.rrison o.t
l:~rit~c;;rba., and Maj .Gen. Mi.iulcarni, who brouji.t in re ini'orcoi;i<mts,
Th(J two were e:x.aot opposites. Tho former was hard, selfish and
rflpulsive with no consideration for his menJ the latter a. :;ood,
l:ind mnn and a fine noldier, with tho utmost consideration for
those who workvd under him,. Tho Colonul Wf:\S a constant ha«1itue .
of tho houees while tho General was no·ror known to huvo via itod
than..
With the fall of 14yitkyina, Col. li.iaruye.me. supposedly
deeorted wh.·ile Gen. Mituka.mi11 oanmitted suicide becauso h0 could
not evacuatu th(J men .i}4
onl~r

The e.v0rai:;e Japanese soldior is enbarraseed ntout boinc;
11 oani'o:rt house" aoooruin;; to one of tho sirls who ea.id,
11
whon the.· 1'laco ie pe.ckod he ill apt to bo aehamod if he ho.a to
.wuit in line for hill turn•. However ther-e were muneroue
inetanc(JIS of propona.ls of marriaf;U and in certa.tzi. ca.see rnarriaces
actually took plnoo.

seen in e.

!11 the e;irle ac;ret,d that the worst offioere and men
who oamo to see them wore those who wel'e drunk end leavin;·; .lbr the
front the' following day. 3ut all likewino agreeid that evfm though
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Caldeira, Rick (BOS)
Monday, July 20, 2015 8:29 AM
Board of Supervisors, (BOS); BOS Legislation, (BOS)
FW: Resolution Based on Propaganda
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For File No. 150764
-----Original Message----From: KATO Ken [mailto:kenkato.hra@nifty.com]
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2015 7:51 AM
To: Caldeira, Rick (BOS)
Subject: Resolution Based on Propaganda
Dear Deputy Director Caldeira,
I have learned that the Board of Supervisors is going to adopt a resolution tomorrow that urges the City and County of
San Francisco to establish a memorial for so called "comfort women."
https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=3866247&GUID=1B765573-9914-45FE-8F03-B40036DAF02D
Regrettably, the issue is riddled with propaganda and I urge that you refer to reliable official documents, such as U.S.
Army report written in 1944, in order to ascertain the veracity of the claims and avoid defaming U.S. ally on false
charges. The issue has become a major human rights problem for the Japanese people who have been suffering from
defamation campaigns.
Many South Korean people, influenced by fictional TV dramas and cartoons, believe the women were forced to become
sex workers, however, documentary evidence show that there was no Korean woman forced to become a sex worker by
the Japanese authorities. They were very well paid and according to a U.S. Army document, some even married to
Japanese soldiers.
In a reply to a parliamentary question, the Japanese government stated on 16 March 2007 that they found no evidence
of coercion by the Japanese authorities in recruiting "comfort women". Until now, there is no evidence to the contrary
despite extensive and thorough researches conducted by various actors.
Testimonies made by former "comfort women" change from time to time and sometimes contradict historical facts. For
example, one of the most famous former "comfort women" Ms Kim Hak-sun told the media and the Tokyo District Court
in Japan that she was sold to a Korean brothel by her mother, and then three years later her step father sold her to a
brothel used by Japanese soldiers. However, she later changed her testimony and told the media: "A commissioned
officer took me to the next room which was partitioned off by a cloth. Even though I did not want to go he dragged me
into the room. I resisted but he tore off all of my clothes and in the end he took my virginity. That night, the officer
raped me twice." She accused Japan of making her a sex slave.
It is true that many Korean "comfort women" had hard time after the Second World War. In 1992 a former "comfort
woman" Ms Moon Ok-ju sued the Japanese government demanding to pay back her postal savings she deposited in just
a few years until 1945 and the amount was 26,145 Japanese Yen which is equivalent to US$1,000,000 today. Many
Japanese people, including ethnic Korean Japanese, lost their savings after the war owing to hyperinflation and I feel
sympathy for "comfort women" who endured the hardship.
However, the Japanese government cannot compensate for their losses. Japan and South Korea signed the Treaty on
Basic Relations on 22 June 1965 and in the Agreement on the Settlement of Problems Concerning Property and Claims
1

and on Economic Co-operation between Japan and the ROK, both countries agreed that it has been 11 settled completely
and finally."
http://www.ioc.u-tokyo.ac.jp/~worldjpn/documents/texts/JPKR/19650622.T9E.html

After receiving tens of billions of dollars (in current value) from the Japanese government, South Korea's military
government lead by the incumbent president Pak Geun Hye's father paid only a small amount to individuals seeking
reparations, but Japan cannot intervene on South Korea's legal affairs and cannot be responsible for the action of the
military government. This is basically South Korea's internal affairs.
An interrogation report by the U.S. Office of War Information Psychological Warfare Team in 1944 tells us the truth
about 11 comfort women". You can see it on the website of Mr. Tony Marano in Texas who received it from the National
Archives.
http://texas-daddy.com/comfortwomen.htm
It says very clearly: 11 A 'comfort girl' is nothing more than a prostitute or 'professional camp followerm
Their lifestyle was: 11They lived in near-luxury in Burma in comparison to other places. This was especially true of their
second year in Burma. They lived well because their food and material was not heavily rationed and they had plenty of
money with which to purchase desired articles. They were able to buy cloth, shoes, cigarettes, and cosmetics to
supplement the many gifts given to them by soldiers who had received 'comfort bags' from home.
While in Burma they amused themselves by participating in sports events with both officers and men, and attended
picnics, entertainments, and social dinners. They had a phonograph and in the towns they were allowed to go
shopping."
It was amazing for me to find out that: 11 However there were numerous instances of proposals of marriage and in certain
cases marriages actually took place."
However, for humanitarian grounds, the Japanese government cannot announce the fact that 11 comfort women" were
well-paid prostitutes, and Japan's consideration for the old women has been taken advantage of by North and South
Korea.
I hope you would understand that the Japanese government's position is based on the rule of law. Japan already made
an unlawful compromise and paid a huge amount in the 1990s and 2000s, and cannot bend the Treaty or deny historical
facts anymore.

South Korean media estimated that there are about 100,000 South Korean sex workers in the U.S., the EU, Australia and
Japan and hundreds of thousands in their home country nowadays, but they cannot save one million dollars in just a few
years like 11 comfort women". In 2011, South Korean sex workers threatened to set themselves on fire in a demonstration
to protect their brothels and one protestor complained her earnings have plunged from as much as $9,200 a month to
about $3,700 after police crackdown.
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/43650531/ns/world_news-asia_pacific/t/s-korean-sex-workers-threaten-set-themselvesfi re-protect-the i r-brothe Is/
Decades later, South Korean sex workers in San Francisco might demand apology and compensation from the U.S.
government.
Finally, I would like to point out that raising the issue of military prostitution is not in the interest of the U.S. In 1945
when the U.S. military occupied Japan, something called the Recreation and Amusement Association was established in
Japan for U.S. soldiers. I do not want to go further and I hope you will not ignite a row over it.
Thank you for your consideration,
Yours truly,
Ken Kato
Director, Human Rights in Asia
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P.S. If evidence emerged that "comfort women" were forced to become sex workers by the Japanese authorities, the
Japanese government will certainly make a formal apology. I will be the first one to strongly demand it.
Until such evidence emerges, accusations based on inconsistent testimonies are defamation.
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From: Dana Sack [mailto:ds@sackrosendin.com]

Sent: Sunday, July 19, 2015 6:10 PM
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS}
Subject: Anti-Japanese Racism By SF Board of Supervisors
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Dana Sack
One Kaiser Plaza, Suite 340
Oakland CA 94612
510-286-2200
ds@sackrosendin.com
July 16, 2015
Board of Supervisors
City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco CA 94102
Re: Resolution No. 130632 -Bashing Japanese Citizens Over WWII
Dear Supervisors:
Please vote No on the racist anti-Japanese motion regarding the war crimes committed by the
fascist government which took over Japan and drove its people to war. That government was
conquered. That government is gone. The current people of Japan have had a constitution
dedicated to peace ever since, and have abided by the literal terms and the principles which it
represents.
Why do members of the Board of Supervisors believe that it is alright to insult the current
peaceful people of Japan, and not pass similar resolutions and bui.ld similar monuments to the
Native Americans and Africans slaughtered and enslaved by Americans, or the Tibetans and
Uighurs attacked by the Chinese, or the Native Americans slaughtered and enslaved by the
Spanish throughout Central and South America, or Christians and Jews slaughtered and exiled
throughout the Arab world? Why single out the Japanese living today for conduct by people long
dead and a government conquered, its leaders imprisoned and executed?
I am a native San Franciscan and the product of San Francisco schools and one of its universities.
I majored in Chinese history and politics in college.
This resolution will not solve any problem and will not promote better relations among any of
the patiies. It will encourage anti-Japanese passions in Korea and China, and it will insult and
demean the peaceful people of Japan. It could even promote and encourage a fascist movement
in Japan which has been a fringe element since the war. This resolution will make the problem
and the bad feelings in that part of the world worse.
Please do the right thing and vote no.
Very truly yours;

Vaua Sad
Dana Sack
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-----Original Message----From: KATO Ken [mailto:kenkato.hra@nifty.com]
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2015 7:50 AM
To: Board of Supervisors, {BOS)
Subject: Resolution Based on Propaganda
Dear Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place,
I have learned that the Board of Supervisors is going to adopt a resolution tomorrow that urges the City and County of
San Francisco to establish a memorial for so called "comfort women."
https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=3866247&GUID=1B765573-9914-45FE-8F03-B40036DAF02D
Regrettably, the issue is riddled with propaganda and I urge that you refer to reliable official documents, such as U.S.
Army report written in 1944, in order to ascertain the veracity of the claims and avoid defaming U.S. ally on false
charges. The issue has become a major human rights problem for the Japanese people who have been suffering from
defamation campaigns.
Many South Korean people, influenced by fictional TV dramas and cartoons, believe the women were forced to become
sex workers, however, documentary evidence show that there was no Korean woman forced to become a sex worker by
the Japanese authorities: They were very well paid and according to a U.S. Army document, some even married to
Japanese soldiers.
In a reply to a parliamentary question, the Japanese government stated on 16 March 2007 that they found no evidence
of coercion by the Japanese authorities in recruiting "comfort women". Until now, there is no evidence to the contrary
despite extensive and thorough researches conducted by various actors.
Testimonies made by former "comfort women" change from time to time and sometimes contradict historical facts. For
example, one of the most famous former "comfort women" Ms Kim Hak-sun told the media and the Tokyo District Court
in Japan that she was sold to a Korean brothel by her mother, and then three years later her step father sold her to a
brothel used by Japanese soldiers. However, she later changed her testimony and told the media: "A commissioned
officer took me to the next room which was partitioned off by a cloth. Even though I did not want to go he dragged me
into the room. I resisted but he tore off all of my clothes and in the end he took my virginity. That night, the officer
raped me twice." She accused Japan of making her a sex slave.
It is true that many Korean "comfort women" had hard time after the Second World War. In 1992 a former "comfort
woman" Ms Moon Ok-ju sued the Japanese government demanding to pay back her postal savings she deposited in just
a few years until 1945 and the amount was 26,145 Japanese Yen which is equivalent to US$1,000,000 today. Many
Japanese people, including ethnic Korean Japanese, lost their savings after the war owing to hyperinflation and I feel
sympathy for "comfort women" who endured the hardship.
However, the Japanese government cannot compensate for their losses. Japan and South Korea signed the Treaty on
Basic Relations on 22 June 1965 and in the Agreement on the Settlement of Problems Concerning Property and Claims
and on Economic Co-operation between Japan and the ROK, both countries agreed that it has been "settled completely
and finally."
1

http://www.ioc.u-tokyo.ac.jp/~worldjpn/documents/texts/JPKR/19650622.T9E.html

After receiving tens of billions of dollars (in current value) from the Japanese government, South Korea's military
government lead by the incumbent president Pak Geun Hye's father paid only a small amount to individuals seeking
reparations, butJapan cannot intervene on South Korea's legal affairs and cannot be responsible for the action of the
military government. This is basically South Korea's internal affairs.
An interrogation report by the U.S. Office of War Information Psychological Warfare Team in 1944 tells us the truth
about "comfort women". You can see it on the website of Mr. Tony Marano in Texas who received it from the National
Archives.
http://texas-daddy.com/comfortwomen.htm
It says very clearly: "A 'comfort girl' is nothing more than a prostitute or 'professional camp follower'"
Their lifestyle was: "They lived in near-luxury in Burma in comparison to other places. This was especially true of their
second year in Burma. They lived well because their food and material was not heavily rationed and they had plenty of
money with which to purchase desired articles. They were able to buy cloth, shoes, cigarettes, and cosmetics to
supplement the many gifts given to them by soldiers who had received 'comfort bags' from home.
While in Burma they amused themselves by participating in sports events with both officers and men, and attended
picnics, entertainments, and social dinners. They had a phonograph and in the towns they were allowed to go
shopping."
It was amazing for me to find out that: "However there were numerous instances of proposals of marriage and in certain
cases marriages actually took place."
.
However, for humanitarian grounds, the Japanese government cannot announce the fact that "comfort women" were
well-paid prostitutes, and Japan's consideration for the old women has been taken advantage of by North and South
Korea.
I hope you would understand that the Japanese government's position is based on the rule of law. Japan already made
an unlawful compromise and paid a huge amount in the 1990s and 2000s, and cannot bend the Treaty or deny historical
facts anymore.

South Korean media estimated that there are about 100,000 South Korean sex workers in the U.S., the EU, Australia and
Japan and hundreds of thousands in their home country nowadays, but they cannot save one million dollars in just a few
years like "comfort women". In 2011, South Korean sex workers threatened to set themselves on fire in a demonstration
to protect their brothels and one protestor complained her earnings have plunged from as much as $9,200 a month to
about $3,700 after police crackdown.
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/43650531/ns/world_news-asia_pacific/t/s-korean-sex-workers-threaten-set-themselvesfire-protect-their-brothels/
Decades later, South Korean sex workers in San Francisco might demand apology and compensation from the U.S.
government.
Finally, I would like to point out that raising the issue of military prostitution is not in the interest of the U.S. In 1945
when the U.S. military occupied Japan, something called the Recreation and Amusement Association was established in
Japan for U.S. soldiers. I do not want to go further and I hope you will not ignite a row over it.
Thank you for your consideration,
Yours truly,
Ken Kato
Director, Human Rights in Asia
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P.S. If evidence emerged that "comfort women" were forced to become sex workers by the Japanese authorities, the
Japanese government will certainly make a formal apology. I will be the first one to strongly demand it.
Until such evidence emerges, accusations based on inconsistent testimonies are defamation.
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From: yukoyukoyukoyuko@gmail.com [mailto:yukoyukoyukoyuko@gmail.com] On Behalf Of SANS Nuclear
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2015 8:09 AM
To: Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Lee, Mayor (MYR)
Subject: Letter in support of Resolution #72

July 20th, 2015

Mayor Edwin Lee
City and County of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 200
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102

Dear Mayor Lee and the Members of the Board of Supervisors,

We are writing to you in support of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors for building a memorial to
commemorate of the victims of "Comfort Women" system.

We are NYC-based group of activists and researchers organizing educational programs and actions for social
and environmental justice. We are deeply troubled by Japanese Nationalists in Japan as well as in the US who
are attempting to revise the history of "Comfort Women" system. They claim that the memorial is an attack on
Japanese Americans, and that similar memorials elsewhere in the U.S. have resulted in widespread hate crimes
against Japanese residents, even though no such incident has been reported to authorities.

1

We are sure that you are already receiving a great number of messages from Japanese far-right groups in
opposition to the proposed memorial. We want to assure you that these antagonistic nationalists and historical
revisionists do not speak for the Japanese-American communities.

We appreciate your interest in addressing this very impmiant issue, and we recognize your efforts as one of the
important steps to learn lessons from the atrocities advanced by colonialism. We hope that the Board of
Supervisors will express full support for the victims and survivors of the women harmed in the "comfort
women" system.

Sincerely,
Members of Sloths Against Nuclear State
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Sloths Against Nuclear State
227 E J1h Street Apt 7G
Brooklyn, NY 11218

July 20th, 2015
Mayor Edwin Lee
City and County of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 200
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102

Dear Mayor Lee and the Members of the Board of Supervisors,
We are writing to you in support of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors for
building a memorial to commemorate of the victims of "Comfort Women"
system.
We are NYC-based group of activists and researchers organizing educational
programs and actions for social and environmental justice. We are deeply
troubled by Japanese Nationalists in Japan as well as in the US who are
attempting to revise the history of "Comfort Women" system. They claim that
the memorial is an attack on Japanese Americans, and that similar memorials
elsewhere in the U.S. have resulted in widespread hate crimes against Japanese
residents, even though no such incident has been reported to authorities.
We are sure that you are already receiving a great number of messages from
Japanese far-right groups in opposition to the proposed memorial. We want to
assure you that these antagonistic nationalists and historical revisionists do not
speak for the Japanese-American communities.
We appreciate your interest in addressing this very important issue, and we
recognize your efforts as one of the important steps to learn lessons from the
atrocities advanced by colonialism. We hope that the Board of Supervisors will
express full support for the victims and survivors of the women harmed in the
"comfort women" system.
Sincerely,
Members of Sloths Against Nuclear State

Carroll, John (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Board of Supervisors, (BOS)
Monday, July20, 201511:08AM
BOS-Supervisors; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
File 150764 FW: In Support of Establishment of a Memorial for "Comfort Women"
SF_CW_BOS.pdf

Categories:

150764

From: yukoyukoyukoyuko@gmail.com [mailto:yukoyukoyukoyuko@gmail.com] On Behalf Of SANS Nuclear
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2015 8:28 AM
To: BreedStaff, (BOS}; Board of Supervisors, (BOS}
Subject: In Support of Establishment of a Memorial for "Comfort Women"

July 20th, 2015

The Honorable London Breed
President of the Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 244
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors,

We are writing to you in support of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors for building a memorial to
commemorate of the victims of "Comfort Women" system.

We are NYC-based group of activists and researchers organizing educational programs and actions for social
and environmental justice. We are deeply troubled by Japanese Nationalists in Japan as well as in the US who
are attempting to revise the history of "Comfort Women" system. They claim that the memorial is an attack on
Japanese Americans, and that similar memorials elsewhere in the U.S. have resulted in widespread hate crimes
against Japanese residents, even though no such incident has been repmied to authorities.
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We are sure that you are already receiving a great number of messages from Japanese far-right groups in
opposition to the proposed memorial. We want to assure you that these antagonistic nationalists and historical
revisionists do not speak for the Japanese-American communities.

We appreciate your interest in addressing this very important issue, and we recognize your effo1is as one of the
impmiant steps to learn lessons from the atrocities advanced by colonialism. We hope that the Board of
Supervisors will express full support for the victims and survivors of the women harmed in the "comfort
women" system.

Sincerely,
Members of Sloths Against Nuclear State

Sloths Against Nuclear State
227 E 7th Street Apt 7G

Brooklyn, NY 11218
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Sloths Against Nuclear State
227 E ?1h Street Apt 7G
Brooklyn, NY 11218

July 20th, 2015

The Honorable London Breed
President of the Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 244
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102

Dear Mayor Lee and the Members of the Board of Supervisors,
We are writing to you in support of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors for
building a memorial to commemorate of the victims of "Comfort Women"
system.
We are NYC-based group of activists and researchers organizing educational
programs and actions for social and environmental justice. We are deeply
troubled by Japanese Nationalists in Japan as well as in the US who are
attempting to revise the history of "Comfort Women" system. They claim that
the memorial is an attack on Japanese Americans, and that similar memorials
elsewhere in the U.S. have resulted in widespread hate crimes against Japanese
residents, even though no such incident has been reported to authorities.
We are sure that you are already receiving a great number of messages from
Japanese far-right groups in opposition to the proposed memorial. We want to
assure you that these antagonistic nationalists and historical revisionists do not
speak for the Japanese-American communities.
We appreciate your interest in addressing this very important issue, and we
recognize your efforts as one of the important steps to learn lessons from the
atrocities advanced by colonialism. We hope that the Board of Supervisors will
express full support for the victims and survivors of the women harmed in the
"comfort women" system.
Sincerely,
Members of Sloths Against Nuclear State

